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About This Game
Escape Artist: The Trial
enables you to find your inner escape artist!
Combining the best parts of a real life room escape experience into Virtual Reality, Escape Artist: The Trial goes even further:
break things to make things!
Escape Artist: The Trial is a single room escape room game. Inside the room you need to find clues and solve the puzzles to get
your freedom.
You will need to combine items to make tools, find keys to access other items and much more.

features Including:
HTC Vive room scale
Picking up and interacting with objects by breaking and combining
Diverse puzzle mechanics
Real room escape feel
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Hint system
So Enter the Trial and Show Your Worth!

about Us:
Morrow Games is a finnish Virtual Reality gaming studio offering in-depth VR experiences. We believe Unreal Engine 4 and
HTC Vive to be a kickass combo. Join us in virtual reality!
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Title: Escape Artist: The Trial
Genre: Adventure, Indie
Developer:
Morrow Games
Publisher:
Morrow Games
Release Date: 7 Dec, 2016

b4d347fde0
Minimum:
Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system
OS: Windows® 7 SP1, Windows® 8.1 or later, Windows® 10
Processor: Intel® Core™ i5-4590 or AMD FX™ 8350 equivalent or better
Memory: 4 GB RAM
Graphics: NVIDIA® GeForce® GTX 970 or AMD Radeon™ R9 290, equivalent or better
Additional Notes: Video output: 1x HDMI 1.4 port, or DisplayPort 1.2 or newer + USB: 1x USB 2.0 port or newer
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It lets you play COOP!
thats all I need :D
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2oQXzpo4Khk. Really fun, but the underwater physics leave something to be desired. With
the new updates and maps this game is great but very hard , will take many hours for me to play.. This game looked amazing
from the trailer and images, too bad you won't be playing it online anytime soon.. \u0130t s awsome and it s super cheap just
play it. Let me start by saying I play this on the HTC Vive (VR), and I am super happy with my purchase! 2 BIG thumbs up!
Kart Racing Pro strikes an elegant balance between realistic and fun (this balance is not easily achieved by most racing
simulators). I hooked up the Logitech G29 steering wheel/pedals, and it worked beautifully! I wasn't able to get the separate gear
shifter to map, but I'm totally fine with that. Perhaps the developer can provide that mapping in a later release.
Overall, this game is a blast. It's worth the $39.99 (especially since you can race online multiplayer). Also, you can set up private
hosting matches as well.. Its an alright game. Preferred Alien Shooter but this ones alright to.. Not Recommended!
Why? This dont have a checkpoint if we fail on this game level, this game is very difficult.
And make your eyes fuzzy~. Really cool game, super immersive. Your headset feels like your helmet and everything controls
well, no noticable lag. This game has incredible potential. The only downside is that the rounds are too short at the moment.
EDIT: Devs said they fixed the short round time now. See you on the battlefield!
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I really like it. I was checked out in 150's back in the 70's and this brings back memories. It's not very fast,so you need to bring a
lunch if you're going far. Flies like the real thing. Instruments are simple and clear and it is great for a new simmer to learn on. I
flew at night, and the dome light was already on. The switch is on the lower panel left of the other lights if you want to turn it on
or off. No autopilot, of course, but the elevator trim works well, which takes a load off. Just bought it, and I will fly it often. Joe
Peters. When I first got the game, I was really excited for it. But the more and more I played it, I realized how horrible the game
actually is. Even the players are horrible! The animation is just one cycle over and over and over. It's almost impossible to find
totem poles and even make it to the next animal! I mean, the game would be a whole lot better if the players weren't such jerks!
And I can't even communicate with them. I really think that this game needs ton of improvement. Like, you can host your own
server and kick out players. Players who are even the same animal as you will try to kill you. Unless you like being killed
constantly and never being able to get revenge, don't get this game! Please save your money.. Weak and short...Can not
recommend, sorry.. Don't buy this please, its not worth it at all... I like it, I\'d like to see mods and workshop.. Don't buy this
game. You're in for constant crashes and no updates. The developer\/publisher have abandon it and are just riding on the
revenue from people purchasing what amounts to a non-functioning product.. its not recomended but its ok if ur looking for
these kind of games. Glitched as ♥♥♥♥... the games is fun and all but there are so many game breaking bugs it is just stupid.
Xinput won't work except for the directions so you cant jump, Big Picture mode gives a black screen and regular mode works
only 70% of the time and The gunshot sprites for the muzzle flash appear 3-5 time on the screen in random location RUINING
the whole game. Till its fixed just skip it, not worth your money EVEN at 4.99$.. Weird little game, but not bad, if you like this
kind of thing (demolishing things) and dont care about low end graphics, buy this game.

there are bugs, there are graphical glitches, there are a lot of improvemts that can be made.. and considering the current price:
wait for a sale to grab this.. sad that poly bridge took this game and bumped the gfx up and they get all the credit
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